
“Swachhata Hi Seva”- Report 2019-2020

Cleaning Programme

1. ‘Swachhata Hi Seva ’ team of our college were allotted different areas within the campus

to students of different departments to clean and make plastic free.

2. Punnathur stop to Mammiyur  junction were cleaned and rubrics were taken away.

3. Departments of History and Political Science conducted a vegetable gardening drive
under the auspicious of Haritha Club. Students still keep involving in variety of
vegetables.

4. The students of MA English and Functional English visited and helped in cleaning

Palayoor Church. The students also planted saplings in the church premises. They

participated in the program named ''Swachhata-Hi-Seva.” Students collected waste

materials from the railway station surroundings and segregated them into degradable and

bio-degradable.

Training Programme

1. Training for Umbrella making , paper cover making, office cover making, banian bag
making , gift box and carpet making was given to selected students of Mathematics and
Chemistry . The training was given by a soft skill trainer. The purpose of training was to
take the trained students to local groups  where they can give training so that they can
start small units for the production. As an initial step, departments decided to empower
the inmates of sub jail Chavakkad.

2. The students of Dept. of English also prepared eco-friendly bags made out of t-shirts. The

departments were also involved in making eco friendly sanitary napkins and sale of the

same. The students of English also prepared eco-friendly bags made out of t-shirts. The

departments were also involved in making eco friendly sanitary napkins and sale of the

same.

3. The Department of Multimedia conducted a training programme on paper file, paper

pen, and  paper flower vase. The programme was inaugurated by Principal of Little

Flower college, Guruvayoor. A training programme on cloth floor mat by using old-dress

for house wives nearby places of college distribute  floormat for nearby places of

college.



4. Two day workshop arranged for PG and III UG  chemistry students in maintenance and
repairing work of the gas burners of their lab. LPG is non renewable source of energy.
Uncontrollable loss of gas occurs in laboratories because proper cleaning and
maintenance of gas burners are not done regularly. To make students aware of
minimising the use of petroleum gas two day workshop arranged to keep the burners in
their work bench clean and avoid the wastage of gas in the lab by improving the
efficiency of LPG burners.

5. Workshop on LED bulb making was conducted by the department of Physics in
collaboration with MES College, Ponnani for BSc.degree students.The trainers were
Arjun C K and Rhishab V, BSc Geology students of MES College, Ponnani.

6. Students of English and Functional English conducted a programme on waste material

management. They recycled newspapers, and made paper bags and paper pens out of

them and gave a workshop to the students of LFCUP School,Mammiyoor.

Awareness programme

1. Students of Dept. of History have conducted a Discussion on the topic “Alternative to
daily usage of plastic? under the guidance of Arun K.K, Assistant Professor , Department
of History.  Students  brought out new ideas to avoid single use plastic and taken decision
to launch an anti Plastic campaign at nearby village.

2. The students of Functional English set up a green class room with hanging plants in

bottles, planting money plant and snapdragon. The students of English department set up

a butterfly garden in front of the department in collaboration with St. Mary’s College,

Thrissur by planting flowering plants with nectar on  24th September.

3. Awareness class about the topic “Say no to plastics was given by the Dept. of Commerce

at Primary Health Care Center, Muthanmaavu.

4. The BSc.Physics students conducted awareness class on the topic ’’conserving the
nature by conserving energy for the women in the Anjangadi locality of Kadappuram
Panchayath. The class focused mainly on nature conservation, solar energy,
preservation of ozone layer, irradication of plastics etc.  The pamphlets including the
tips to conserve nature were also distributed among the people in the locality.

5. Students of Dept. of History have visited houses nearby Chettuva Fort and conducted an
Anti Plastic Awareness campaign. Students were divided into small groups and allotted
them a fixed number of houses to make awareness about dangers of single use plastic.
Students also have advised households to use cotton bags and paper bags for shopping
and daily household purposes.



6. Awareness through Debates : The Departments of English and Functional English

organized a debate competition on the topic “Climate Change: Natural or Man Made” as

an awareness towards Climate Change.

7. Awareness Campaign through Music : “Rhythms of Nature 2019”- a music fest

enunciating the conservation of nature performing a mash up of Malayalam and Tamil

songs praising the beauty and elegance of mother nature.

Socially Comitted Programme

1. E-Waste collection in collaboration with Green Kerala Project of State Govt implemented

by the Dept. of Computer Science and BCA.

The Department of Botany adopted Perumpilly Parambu Colony of Orumanayur grama
panchayat in Thrissur district and was involved in 3 day programme such as collection of
plastic wastes from public places and planting one medicinal plant in each of the houses
of the colony.

2. The Department of Zoology adopted Chowanoor Gramapanchayth and collected plastic

wastes in order to handeover them to the panchayath authorities, which will be later

collected by the authorised agencies for safe disposal.

3. Social working activities were done by Departments of Commerce and Indian Languages

at Ward No. XI of Orumanayoor Gramapanchayth and an Anganavadi at Thamarayoor,

Guruvayoor Municipality (Anganavadi NO:96,) respectively.

4. Students of Mathematics and Chemistry visited  subjail ,Chavakkad along with staff
members in order to give training for making umbrella, paper bags, T-Shirt bags and
doormats to the inmates of Sub jail, Chavakkad

5. First year B.Sc Mathematics students visited primary health centre Pookkode under the
guidance of two teachers. They cleaned the hospital surroundings, set a garden and
removed plastic wastes in the area.








